The Lemont Artists Guild and Homer
Township Public Library Present:

Photography Lighting Effects
Presented by Nancy & Bill
Uznanski-Uznanski Creations
Date: Wednesday, May 18, 2016
Time: 7:00 pm
Location: Homer Township Public Library,
14320 W 151st St, Homer Glen, IL 60491
Open to the Public-Sponsored in part with the
Homer Township Public Library
Nancy and Bill of Uznanski Creations
Photography will demonstrate how to create
lighting effects in photography, explaining how to
use lighting to your advantage in your
photography. Bill and Nancy are a dynamic
photography duo that have been in the photo
industry for many years as professional family
portrait photographers, workshop leaders, and fine art photography. They specialize in creating
portraits that tell a story about you. Interpretive story telling portraits that can stand alone as an
artwork in your home are their favorite kind of portraits to create.
Planning their Photography Lighting Effects program became a passion, as they enjoy letting
others in on the power of light to create a mood in portraits and other photography. They
explore and value the understanding of light and using it to their advantage. In their program,
you will see how to create warm and cool feelings in your photos from the glow of a child by
candle light to the chill of mid-winter air, even how to make a black backdrop look white.
These and many other tricks will be presented, including how you can use morning and evening
light, the harsh light of noon, and even window light, to make your photos your own piece of
art. Come and be inspired to shoot your own photos!
The public is welcome, a donation for the local food pantry is appreciated.
Free parking. Refreshments will be served.
For more information call Liz Popp (815)341-1145 or www.lemontartistsguild.org
Lemont Artists Guild Mission Statement: Our mission is to enhance life in Lemont and
surrounding communities by providing fine art education, instruction, programming and
appreciation through a supportive environment that nurtures creativity and individuality.

